Called to order by President Bill Jameson. Guy Mooney reported on price of publication of student hand book. Mr. Casey suggested that publishing hand books be delayed until final decision of control of athletics in university.

Motion made that an editor be appointed to superintend the publishing of a student hand book containing the constitutions of the A.S.U.M. Woman's League, Students' Council— and such songs as the editor sees fit. Passed. E. McLeod and Mr. Casey appointed.

Motion made that A.S.U.M. executive committee meet every 1st and 3rd Tuesday at 7:30.

Refunding of A.S.U.M. fee to withdrawing students discussed.

Motion made that manager look into matter of football jerseys delivered last fall--and that were taken by S.A.T.C. men. Carried.

Moved and seconded that the secretary correspond with Prestbye and Vitt concerning Bowen's case: what in their opinions constituted qualifications for an "M". Carried.

Adjournment
V. McAuliffe, Sec.